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1. :INTRODUCTION  

Production and Operations Management (POM) plays a key 

--role in the transformation of raw materials into finished goods 

and services of appropriate time, place and form utility. The 

prime objective of this audit (POMA) is to clearly identify 

and generate some insights into various dimensions of the pro-

duction and operations management force in Canada. 

Specifically, through the sampiing of Canadian oper- 

ations, this audit attempts to: 

a) Demonstrate clearly that a unique POM audience exists 

-whose prime concern is operations within Canada. 

-b) Describe in some detail, this audience by documenting;_ 

i) Their skills, training experiences and expecta-, 

tions, 

ii) .The environment within which they function, 

iii) The set of activities and responsibilities 

.undertaken. 

•c) Identify and begin to address some key issues of 

Canadian operations management involving continuing 

education and management training, suitable criteria 

for success as well as the potential elements of 

competitive advantage. 



The implications for -upper management, business educators, . 

and governments are briefly diScussed with an eye to strengthening 

- .the-contribution of Canadian production and operations managers.. 

The simple research design of this field study clearly. 

reflects its preliminary nature. Approximately 80 participants 

of the 1973 and 1974 Production Operations Management Course 

(POMC) of The University of Western Ontario's Business School 

were interviewed. A personal face-to-face interview provided the 

vehicle for interviewers to complete a questionnaire inter-

preting questions and responses as required for 80 respondents. 

A copy of the questionnaire is included as Appendix 6.2 

and a copy of the 1974 POMC brochure as Appendix 6.3. A computer 

summary and the master code for this audit is given in Appendix 

6.4. 

v„'}• 
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2. THE COMPANY, THE PRODUCT AND THE OPERATIONS MANAGER 

2.1 The Company and the Product  

The average parent company of.the audit had sales of $292M 

(million) for its entire Canadian operation. The actual distri-

bution of sales is shown in Exhibit 1. The company was usually 

national in scope. _ The average number of employees for the 

entire Canadian operation was 9,615 of which 6,855 were employed 

in the production function. 40% of the companies were subsidiary 

operations of foreign-based parents. 

The types of industries represented are given in Exhibit 

2. The managers described their particular •plants or units in 

the following manner. The units were branch plants or divisions 

of a single manufacturing company and were . located in Ontario. 

The average number of employees for the branch plant was 734,-of 

. which there were 568 production employees. The annual dollar 

value of goods produced by the plant was $38M. Replacement value 

,for the plant and equipment was $29M. Elimination Of the top ' 

-three companies in this category redliced the mean to $24M. The 

--number of.product lines that each plant produced was 5, with the 

major product accounting for over 60% of the total dollar value of 

goods and .  services. The major product was defined by the managers 

as the one with the highest dollar volume produced or theshighest 

unit volume. The principal prodlict was usually assembled and 

_averaged 5 components. The managers felt that their products were 
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Less 	1-5 	5-10 10-50 50-100 	100-500 500-1000 greater 
than 1 	 than 1,000 

Exhibit 1 - Sales Volume of Goods and Services 
For The Companies'  Canadian Operation  

(in 000,000) 

i4 • 



Manufacturing 

Transportation 
Cowauunication 
Utilities 

Trade 

Mines, Milling 
Quarries, Oil Wells 

Community Business - 
Personal Service 

Public Administration 
Defence . 

Other 

Exhibit 2  - Types Of Industries Represented  
by the Audit  



somewhat technologically difficult to design and to manufacture 

-but surprisingly, technologically easy to use. 

2.2 .Thè Production Operations Manager  

The production operations managers perceive themselves 

as predominantly line managers, whose prime task is getting the 

product out. Production is primarily tà order. The distribu- 

tion of the managers' positions and roles is shown in Exhibit 3. 

The -average manager was 37 years old with 3 years experi-

ence in - his present position. Over half the managers had some 

exposure to university  courses,  either having a degree or having 

taken some night classes. The education distribution is also 

..-given in Exhibit 4(a), showing exposure to various areas of ,.. 

studies •as well as highest level of education attained in Exhibit 

4(b). Of those holding bachelors degrees, 95% graduated in 

. science and/or engineering fields. Although several managers 

had been exposed to M.B.A. studies, only one held the degree. 

On company sponsored or outside seminar courses, the most common 

. subjects Were human relations/industrial relations, followed by 

iplanning/scheduling, as shown in Exhibit 5.. Invariably the 

managers felt they benefited greatly from management training 

:courses and felt that others, with whom they worked would ,benefit 

also. Surprisingly, in their libraries, they averaged only 3 

-technical texts, 13  business  texts and virtually no production 

-texts. 
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2.3 The Production Process  

T 1 

It is difficult to develop a picture of the typical or 

average production process; however it is useful to review the 

configurations encountered and to summarize the responses 

obtained in this audit. 

• Converging, straight-line, diverging and indeterminant 

flow patterns were defined as per Exhibit 6. The flow patterns 

in use are summarized in Exhibit 7. 

Several flow patterns usually existed in each operation. 

However, on the average, 94% of the balance of the product lines 

followed a similar flow pattern to that of the main product 

line. 

With respect to the determination of the flow of materials 

the responses were equally split. About 49% of the respondents 

•perceived it as a fixed flow pattern while 51% perceived the 

flow as discretionary. When discretionary, production planning 

and control routed all-flows. 

In.summary these observations clearly suggest that pro-

duction operations managers see themselves in well-defined flow 

systems in which the major products follow similar flow 

patterns. These represent relatively homogeneous operating . 

systems with little uncertainty in regards to flow. 
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NÇONVERGING, 	

• 

_._automcbiles) 	DIVERGING (refining) 

STRAIGHT LINE 	INDETERMINANT(No (packaging) 	 dominant flow pattern) 

(job shop) 

Exhibit  6  - Flow of Materials  Confi s.922 
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3. THE JOB AND THE ENVIRONMENT  

3.1 Details of the Task  

The task of operations management is perceived to be 

rather complex, involving a variety of activities from cost 

control to long range planning as outlined in Exhibit 8. It 

is interesting to note that some of the  traditional areas of 

standards, long range planning (capacity), product design and 

plant location occupy relatively lower positions than control 

activities-on this scale of activity." 	- 

Very little effort is apparently spent on generating 

reports. The manager typically generates one report each month 

-- the operating statements. This report is sent to his superiors 

. where the respondent feels the report is used routinely. 

. A great deal of effort, however, is put forward digesting 

the many varied reports received. Exhibit 9 shows the variety 

of reports  received by - typical managers in terms of the relative 

frequency of these reports as well as their sources. The manager 

receives, on average, 38 production efficiency reports per year, 

35 scrap/quality control reports and 23 operating statements. 

• His 9 most frequent reports are received from levels of production 

below him. In total a surprising 88% .of the manager's information 

comes from this source. These reports are used routinely and 

production efficiency is the one the manager pays most attention 

to. Rarely does a manager transform a report he receives. Reports 

are completely written or formal i.e. there is very little verbal 

and informal reporting. 
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3.2 The Operations Management  Environment  

Labour force data is received from the personnel depart-

ment 13 times a year and it is used routinely. Expense analysis 

and costing/variance reports are received from the finance and 

accounting departments 6 times a year and are used routinely. 

Clearly more emphasis is placed on after-the-fact efficiency 

and utilization reports and less on setting standards, capacity 

and production planning. 

The operating horizon appears to be immediate and  •very 

short; whenever a delivery date is to. be missed clearly the order 

.of actions are first to allow overtime, second to expedite and . 

. only as a third choice, to inform the customer and'renegotiate 

the deliVery date. Only 41 of the 80 Managers in this sample 

could give their company service level. The average of the 41 

replies  was Very high being 90%. • 

The manager typically supervises 10 people directly and 

274 people indirectly. He is evaluated mainly on cost minimiza-

tion and productivity. In addition, delivery and quality are the 

prime measures of perceived success. Immediate indicators of 

"when all is well" are developed through reports, and are again 

quality, cost, and delivery oriented. When questioned on their 

information needs, operations managers want no additional inform-

ation. This suggests that they are at home with the "status quo" 

of production operations management. 



- Co-operation with the traditional Support functions of . 

:Purchasing, Quality Ccintrol, Finance and Accounting are perceived 

to be significantly.  better than that of such.dependent functions 

. as Marketing. The poorest relations occurred with the Industrial 

.Engineering and Operations Research groups. It iS interesting . 

tàat the managers feel that this group has only been -somewhat 

useful in their services provided to the production function. 

Almost 77% of the e.anagers had access to such a group. 

Essentially the production manager is responsible for 

most raw material, work-in-process and finished goods inventories. 

Clearly the bulk exists in raw materials, acting primarily as 

safety (buffer) and cycle (lot size) stocks. Work-in-process 

. stocks are next largest, designed to decouple the stages of the 

production process. Finally finished goods stocks are smallest, 

accumulated in the form of safety stocks. The control of invent-

ories is established through re-order points and order quantities. 

Re-order points are usually determined from safety stocks. 

Order quantities are perceived to be established by user require-

ments, with some references to the.carrying costs of inventory. 

Only one company had a materials requirements planning system. 

The companies have an official  ales forecast, generated 

by the sales or marketing group. It is only a descriptive or 

non-quantitative model and has a time horizon of one year with 



• monthly revisions 	Planning meetings, however, are held or 

•attended every week; in two thirds of all such meetings only 

line managers are in attendance. 

Computers play an important role in operations.. 93% 

of the companies have access to a computer. The çàmpany . has had • 

a computer for 81/2 years while the manager has had use of it for 

the past 6 years.. • The manager uses the computer only somewhat 

.but finds it quite useful when he does: It is used mainly for 

, Accounting/Payroll Billings and InventorY Control and is useful 

in that it saves time and provides new information with more 

recency .  The managers félt . that it would impose some hardship 

to operate now without a computer. 

4 .  

In summary, this audit suggests that the operations manager 

'must deVelop a set of skills to read and digest significant 

mmuntb of . input information on a variety of- activities and then 

•must act decisively to meet performance standards on quality, 

cost and delivery dimensions. Cost minimization •is still very • 

important and. considerable rivalry still exists between the key . 

line functions of marketing and production operations management. 
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SOME IMPORTANT ISSUES 

. After reviewing the results of this audit, several key 

issues are evident. Although each will be dealt with separately 

• they are in summary form: 

a) How can Canadians generate a more competitive advantage 

through effective operations management? 

h) What is a suitable criterion for success in Canadian 

production operations management? 

What are the essential elements of training Canadian 

managers in production operations? 

Facing issues such as these may be the first essential step in 

the development of a strong, innovative and competitive Canadian 

-economy. 

. 	. 

4.1 How Can Canadians Generate a Competitive Advantage Through  

Effective Operations Management? 

There are four areas where Canada can generate a 

competitive advantage. They are; 

1) With existing products using existing processes and 

operating efficiently thereby minimizing cos-ts, 

2) With existing products using new, innovative processes 

thereby creating cost reductions, • 

3) By developing new, marketable products and producing 

them using existing production processes, 

•4) By developing new products and new production processes. 
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Traditionally, Canada's lower'labor costs have success-

fully countered competitor's advantages. in economies of scale. 

This situation may not hold in the future. How can Canada 

compete without economies of scale? Is there an opportunity 

to make the product differently through the adoption of 

innovative production processes? Using the same technology as 

competitors, can Canada operate systems more efficiently so as 

to create cost advantages? These options suggest a strong need 

for superior managerial skills in production operations. 

4.2 What'Is a Suitable Criterion for Success in Canadian  

Production Operations Management? 

Different operating environments clearly require different 

criteria for success. Perhaps the two extreme criteria are 

efficiency on the one hand and flexibility on the other. Although 

these criteria are not mutually exclusive, i.e. criteria can 

exist together, however in general, a company must operate pre-

dominantly with one criteria only. These criteria and the 

corresponding environments in which they thrive, are an import-

and dimesion of production operations. 
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Efficiency . 

• -:Consider  an  environment where a high volume mature. 

:product is relatively undifferentiated., and marketing competition 

is based mainly on price. Assume also that there is a standard, 

well-defined Process for making the product. This suggests an 

•efficient, low Cost production system with a high degree of 

.reliability and utilization of material resources. With less 

opportunity to improve the physical system, efficiency and 	• 

productivity become most important. 

These situations usually occur where the technology of 

the environment is well-known and stable; few engineering changes 

.-,occur and production can be planned with relative ease. Most 

tasks are relatively standardized and well-defined. There is 

usually little .  interface between production and Marketing as 

-requirements are known with a fair-degree of certainty. The 

larger volumes generate more opportunities for economies•of 

• • scale. 	• 

Flexibility  

An environment quite opposite to that above is one where 

flexibility is a more suitable operating criterion for success. 

New products are introduced frequently and there is continual 

updating and changing of older products. Technologies are 

changing, continual revision of products and processes intro-

duce a high level of uncertainty. Even when a product design 
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is relatively stable, there is usually room for innovation; 

-both as a result of manufacturing technology and production 

system designs. Low volumes necessitate frequent set-ups and 

-generate uncertainty of future runs. 

• In this environment, opportunities for innovation at 

all-levels within the Production system.abound. For example, 

scheduling becomes an important problem; uncertainty of product, 

process and future demands on the production system are common. 

Clearly operating costs are less important, and adaptability 

to change and innovation are a most important ingredient for 

- .success. 

lelatever the appropriate criteria for success, efficiency 

or flexibility, an important issue becomes one of how to.develop 

.and train production operations managers. Exhibit 10'summarizes 

the ci'iteria suggested above. • 
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•4.3 What Are the Essential  Elements of Training Canadian  

Mangers  in Production Operations? 

.:Managers may adopt one of several contemporary management 

styles .including theory X, theory Y, management by objectives 

..(MBO) and so forth. AnOther system, however, tends to appear 

in the field of production operations; managers often try to 

engineer operations rather than manage them under the guisè of 

• technology. 

This distinction can best be.seen by example; first-

as technologists and operations researchers who try to solve 

key problems once and for all in the one best way through the 

applications of specific tools and/or 'techniques. Another 

situation may be industrial engineers who try to eliminate 

behavioural problems through automation. It is typified by the 

so-called optimal plant layout•configurations guaranteed to 

-minimize costs. These approaches are in themselves most 

commendable and . quite appropriate. However it is an attitude 

of finality that characterizes the engineered solution. 

- 	Environment dynamics tend to cast shadows on the appro- 

priateness of.concepts such as equilibrium, steady-State and 

-optimization conditions, dramatically decreasing the returns 

and benefits from engineered.operations. Management becomes a 

very important contributor of effective operations, requiring 

.management skills which lie beyond technology. 
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of foreign designed products. As product technology is licensed, 

so too are processes. Thus a prime production criterion for 

such companies become stable, minimum, and predictable costs. 

In addition to this operating environment, there appears 

to exist an inadequate exposure to a broad range of management 

activities such as marketing and policy r  a noticeable lack of 

.business and, in particular, .production management reference 

Anaterials on the job and a general tendency to design and 

engineer rather than manage systems and situations. When coupled 

with the prevalent task of digesting reports and planning through 

others, we see some strong implications for future directions in 

develoPing effective Canadian operations through managerial 

-training and an effective competitive advantage. 

5.2 Developing a Potential Competitive Advantage  

This inquiry has considered how increased productivity in' 

the manufacture of goods and in the rendering of services in Canada 

'might improve our international competittcre posture. Our 

tentative findings indicate that it would be premature to expect 

managers directly responsible for our production resources to 

generate this increased productivity. 

This is not to be critical of Canadian production and 

operations managers. On the whole, they operate in systems of 

moderate technical sophistication, in primary or secondary industry; 
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they quite rightly are expected to provide stable, dependable, 

.efficient, minimum-cost performance.  •When we examine the 

characteristics of these managers--their age, temperment, focus 

of education--in the context of the imperatives of the organ-

lzation they serve, it is not difficult to understand mhy there 

is a reluctance to suggest entrepreneurial and risk-taking 

modifications to their systems. By nature they are conservative, 

and they have chosen to operate in systems where stability and 

predictability are  • considered absolutely necessary. 

Under the circumstances, it would be unrealistic to ask 

managers to participate in any general way in the design and 

modification of their production systems to routinely include 

hdgh risk and high payoff innovative production processes. This, 

it appears, is not their job! 

We should address the question then: if competitive 

advantage is to be achieved through increased productivity, what 

can we  ask  .of the operations manager in this regard? You may 

.recall that we are suggesting increased productivity as an 

alternative strategy to new and better prOducts. Let's examine 

some of the current activities of universities, government, and 

business on the issue of competitive strategy in general. 

4 	 gNew  product development has historically been the focus; 

much government funding has been applied to the generation and 

encouragement  of  new and better prodùcts. In addition, both the 
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Office of Science and Technology and the Department of Industry, 

Trade and Commerce have expressed inte.rest over a period of years 

in research and development "follow through"--getting new 

products out of laboratories and into the market place successfully. 

In the priva -Le sector, corroborating conversations with senior 

managers of large corporations reveal their need for managerial 

entrepreneurs  who can escort new products from the laboratory, 

through development, and out to the marketplace. Contrary to 

usual corporate practice, these managers are often hired rather 

than trained and developed. 

In marketing new industrial products, Professor B. Little ' 

of Western's Business School has spent considerable time researching 

management practices in the introduction of new products--but 

. from the marketing point of view. Ph.D. theses by Cooper and More 

have extended this work'. 

In addition to the activities of finding, developing, and 

marketing new  products, -  there may be a need for another skill, 

introducing new processes. Recent studies by Professor M. Leenders 

and P. Richardson document the evolution of new process technology 

in Canada in the mining industry. 

Again, Professor A.R. Wood and R. Elgie are currently 

studying early and late adapters of new technology with government 

1 References to published literature and research in this section 
. are listed in Appendix 6.1. 
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sponsorship. Professors Crookell, Wrigley, and Killing (all 

.of Western's Business School) are completing research on the 

transfer of technology and issues of sovereignty. 

In summary,  ifit is true that Canada may forge a 

competitive advantage through innovative operations management, 

and if it is true that managers of change at all levels may be 

required to execute this strategy effectively, our findings 

suggest that a cadre of qualified production operations managers 

may not be available. What are the implications for continuing 

education to ensure that our production operations managers 

provide this leadership? What further studies might be appropriate 

to define his role and expected impact on Canada's competitive 

posture? 

.5.3 Continuing' Education in Operations Management' 

Production operations management is closely,tied to 	• _ 

.production, systems analysis, industrial relations and industrial 

.engineering disciplines. The problems, basic toolà., models and 

philosophies are tightly 4nterwoven. Manufacturing has tradit-

ionally provided an exciting and data-rich environment in which . 

 to define,  develop.  and  apply them. Recently the term operations 

has been broadened in . definition to inélude service and other 

• non-manufacturing activities, and the basic tools of production 

.-operations management are being liberally applied outside 

. manufacturing. Many of the courses offered by universities, 
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associations and consultants tend to be short, periodic and  • 

directed towards the more pragmatic areas such as scheduling, 

inventory control and human relations. Due to time limitations, 

short courses of one week or less usually emphasize content, 

and the details of implementation are left for post-program, 

on-the-job training. Yet the single most distinguishing feature 

of production operations management clearly lies in its central 

focus on the management process of which an essential ingredient 

is implementation. One common skill participants do bring to 

the classroom and are usually willing to share are their 

experiences in somehow getting things done. 

A real opportunity exists for continuing education in 

production operations management to meet the needs of managers 

today. The remainder of this paner discusses our approach and 

the Production/Operations Management Course (POMC) at the 

School of Business Administration, The University of Western 

•Ontario, Canada. Exhibit 11 summarizes the contents of this 

program of study; for more detail see Appendix 6.3. Implications 

regarding continuing education for operations managers are 

presented below. 

Our experiences indicate that the Canadian 'production 

operations managers attending POMC are quite adept at getting 

things done, sometimes at extreme Personal costs. They view 

implementation as a very important aspect of their decision 

making, and an area in which they can and do contribute readily. 
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They enthusiastically devour the Management Accounting portion 

of the course, while still remaining uncertain as to how much 

time ancl. study - theY should devote to Marketing. Quantitative 

methods and the traditional Operations . Management sections are 

religiously accepted as review and in-depth study in their area 

of expertise. *A lot of it is not.  review, but in fact new 

concepts and approach-es to their problems. Industrial Relations 

are studied with requests for . more on Organizational Behavipur 

and Interpersonal Skills. The computer-related areas are still 

viewed with some suspicion, and although fully accepting computers, 

our managers still feel little need . to  study the area in any 

depth. 	 . 	. 

Several observations must be dealt with head-on by 

management education. First, the task of operations management 

is perceived as complex; techniques'alone, however complex, do 

not work! Implementation is a very- large Part of all activities 

and indeed they clearly see their job as one of getting things 

done. The case study method offers a rich background for 

developing exPeriences in action planning.' 

Second, a process of staffing-off some or most of the 

traditional activities of production is apparent. Our managers 

get involved less with the design activities such as product 

design, plant location, product selection, long range Planning 

and standards. Their tasks are heavily laden with more control- 

. 
oriented activities such as cost control, production control, 

industrial relations, quality control, inventory control, and 
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scheduling. Clearly more.educational effort must be devoted 

to the design and utilization of reports to rapidly digest the 

information contained there-in and support their control-oriented 

task of getting things done. Obviously, a user orientation 

must be the target in such areas as quality, inventory and cost 

Control as well'as management information and control systems. 

A third area evolved around a narrow perceived attitude 

towards  masures of performance. Very few participants looked 

beyond a quality, cost, or delivery measure against some historical 

norm or derived standard for measures of success. Flexibility 

in meeting rapidly changing demands and coning with a rapidly 

changing environment is not perceived as an acceptable performance 

criterion. In Canada, this may be the only dimension upon which 

one can compete with large multi-national operations. 

A fourth concept concerns the cost minimization attitude 

"that you must pay for everything". Managers use full costs in 

all decisions, allocating fixed costs With reckless abandon. 

Their abilities to distinguish between relevant costs for purposes 

of decision making and full costs for profit assessment are non-

existent. In attempting to pay for everything, such things as 

overhead and depreciation get in the way and lead to poorer 

decisions. Few operations are in fact profit-centres so that 

relevant costs rather than profits are of critical importance. 

When given the opportunity, these managers devour information on 

cost behaviour; the implications are obvious. 
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Finally, there exists a very real dependency on the 

computer without understànding what it can do. Since most 

design activities are staffed-off, systems designs are gener-

ated elsewhere. Computers have been in use for an average of 

seven years, and yet very few can talk about them to any depth. 

They  feel that they cannot operate without thercL When asked 

what they would like from the computer, our operations managers 

wanted more of the same information, but in a different form. 

Again the implications are for an urgent user orientation pro-

'gram towards the computer. 

As a result of our experienàes with Canadian managers, 

several key dimensions of the continuing education task emerge. 

1. Since production operations managers perceive their 

role as definitely "line", our programs should  con-

tinue  to draw upon and develop the expertise our 

managers have in implementation and getting things 

done. 

2. Since we cannot rely on managers to see the full im-

plications of models to their operating tasks, our 

programs should continue to stress a balanced pre-

sentation of tools, techniques and concepts as well 

as the implications of these methodologies. 

•3. The managers we see are quite narrow in background 

and exhibit deficiencies in dealing with the rest of 

the organization. Many current systems are designed 
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to take away many of the traditional areas through 

specialist staff functions, termed earlier as staffing-

i1 • . 	off. 'Therefore we must continue to offer a broaden- 

ing experience rather than an in-depth narrow program, 

.c.ne that facilitates the interchange of ideas across 

all phases of operations. 

• 4. Since continuing education courses often represent 

-.our managers' first formal study in management, we 

should clearly build on the things they do well and 

•not dehy their experiences.  This suggests that we 

should carefully develop and reinforce operations 

management skills spanning some of their favourite 

areas including engineering and the behavioural 

sciences. 

-The case study total immersion approach provides an 

-excellent vehicle for involving managers in interesting and rele-

vant.issues, and carrying these studies through to action oriented 

implementation stages. Rather than studying the decision-making 

process per se, taking an active role in the process is far 

superior. . More research obviously needs-to be done on the basic 

. set of skills needed by operations-managers. 

5.4 Conclusion  

This  inquiry has surveyed existing operations in Canada, 

,and considered how the management of production operations 

could influence Canada's international competitive posture 
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,Our tentative finds suggest that there is an exciting opportunity 

to increase the effectiveness of the managers who direct our 

production facilities and the resources throughout Canada. 

Éxamining . their characteristics and the organizations 

they serve, it is not difficult to understand an apparent 

reluctance to innovation. By temperment, the managers seem to 

be conservative. They have been trainèd and developed to operate 

systems where stability and predictability are considered abso-

lutely necessary. 'These systems are of moderate technical 

sophistication and require stable, reliable, efficient,- minimum 

• cost performance. 

In summary our audit suggest that Canadian production 

operations managers require additional learning experiences, 

specifically in the area of improved managerial rather than 

technological skills. Further, the development of our managers 

should be undertaken with knowledge of their potential contri-

bution to Canada's competitive position in international trade.' 

This knowledge is well beyond the scope of this research, however 

continued research at this and other Schools may provide some

•insights soon. 
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